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INTRODUCTION
Childhood undernutrition is a devastating and pervasive global health
problem that is not due to food insecurity alone, but rather reflects a
number of intra- and intergenerational factors (1–3). The gut microbiota is one factor being explored to better understand the pathogenesis
of undernutrition and to develop more effective treatment and prevention strategies. The gut microbiota operates as a metabolic “organ” that
performs functions required for healthy growth, including vitamin biosynthesis and biotransformation of food ingredients (4). Recent studies
in Malawi and Bangladesh have shown that the normal pattern of microbiota assembly is disrupted in children with undernutrition: this immaturity persists after commonly used therapeutic food interventions
are applied, leading to the proposal that disrupted microbiota development imperils healthy postnatal growth (5, 6).
The microbiota co-develops with the immune system during postnatal life (7, 8), impacting healthy mucosal barrier function and the
risk for, and evolution of, enteropathogen infections (9, 10), another contributing factor in undernutrition. Immunoglobulin A (IgA) is secreted
into the gut, where it functions by binding bacterial, food, and other
antigens, preventing their direct interaction with the host via immune
exclusion (11). Many features of IgA, including its role in mediating
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host-microbiota homeostasis, its responsiveness to transient antigenic
stimulation, and its stability within the intestinal tract, make it an attractive molecule to identify microbes that directly interact with the gut
mucosal immune system (12–14). Whereas secretory IgA concentrations
in serum, nasal washings, tears, saliva, and duodenal aspirates have been
studied in children with undernutrition (15–17), little is known about the
identities of the bacterial taxa targeted by IgA in the gut or other body
habitats, or about the role of IgA-targeted bacteria in the pathogenesis
of childhood undernutrition. Here, we delineate interrelationships
among diet, the gut microbiota, gut mucosal barrier function, and enteropathogen infection in childhood undernutrition by isolating, identifying, and then functionally characterizing the gut bacterial targets of
host IgA responses in members of two cohorts of Malawian children.

RESULTS
Identifying bacterial targets of IgA responses in
gnotobiotic mice colonized with fecal microbiota from
twins discordant for kwashiorkor
As part of ongoing efforts to better understand how the gut microbiota contributes to undernutrition, we transplanted fecal microbiota
samples collected from a 21-month-old Malawian monozygotic twin
pair discordant for kwashiorkor (a form of severe acute undernutrition) into separate groups of adult male germ-free C57BL/6J mice (6)
(see twin pair 57 in table S1). Mice were fed a sterile macronutrientand micronutrient-deficient diet, designed to represent the diets of the
donor population, starting 1 week before gavage with the human microbiota, or were maintained on a nutritionally sufficient mouse chow
low in fat and rich in plant polysaccharides (“standard diet”). Transplantation is an efficient and reproducible process with capture of the
majority of species-level bacterial taxa in recipient animals (6). Consistent with our previous report (6), 2 weeks after transplantation,
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To gain insights into the interrelationships among childhood undernutrition, the gut microbiota, and gut mucosal immune/barrier function, we purified bacterial strains targeted by immunoglobulin A (IgA) from the fecal
microbiota of two cohorts of Malawian infants and children. IgA responses to several bacterial taxa, including
Enterobacteriaceae, correlated with anthropometric measurements of nutritional status in longitudinal studies.
The relationship between IgA responses and growth was further explained by enteropathogen burden. Gnotobiotic
mouse recipients of an IgA+ bacterial consortium purified from the gut microbiota of undernourished children exhibited a diet-dependent enteropathy characterized by rapid disruption of the small intestinal and colonic epithelial
barrier, weight loss, and sepsis that could be prevented by administering two IgA-targeted bacterial species from a
healthy microbiota. Dissection of a culture collection of 11 IgA-targeted strains from an undernourished donor, sufficient to transmit these phenotypes, disclosed that Enterobacteriaceae interacted with other consortium members
to produce enteropathy. These findings indicate that bacterial targets of IgA responses have etiologic, diagnostic,
and therapeutic implications for childhood undernutrition.
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(Fig. 1A). Erysipelotrichaceae, a member of the Firmicutes, was a target
of the IgA response in both groups fed the Malawian diet, regardless of
the source of their human microbiota (Fig. 1C and table S2).
Transmissible diet-dependent pathologic phenotypes
We performed a microbial adoptive transfer experiment to functionally characterize the IgA+ consortia recovered from mice colonized
with either the kwashiorkor or the healthy co-twin’s microbiota (KM
and HM groups). We focused on the IgA-enriched fraction and a positive selection approach, realizing that the IgA-negative fraction could,
in principle, contain a subpopulation of those strains present in the IgApositive population, and understanding that other IgA-negative strains
could also contribute to disease pathogenesis. Germ-free adult C57BL/6J
mice were started on the Malawian diet 1 week before colonization. One
gnotobiotic isolator contained mice gavaged with 105 sorted IgA+ microbial cells derived from the fecal microbiota of KM mice (KMIgA+
group). Another isolator contained mice gavaged with 105 microorganisms from the IgA+ fraction of HM mouse fecal microbiota (HMIgA+
group). A third gnotobiotic isolator contained mice gavaged with a mixture of 5 × 104 IgA+ microbes from KM mice and 5 × 104 IgA+ microbes
from HM mice, so that the total number of microbes administered was
also 105 per mouse (MixIgA+) (fig. S1F; see fig. S3, B and C, for Hellinger
distance comparisons between the three sorted fractions and documentation of colonization with the IgA+ microbes).
KMIgA+ mice fared poorly over the 2-week period following gavage
with 50% dying within 5 days (Fig. 2A; two independent experiments;
n = 20 animals). In contrast, 100% of the HMIgA+ mice survived for
the full course of the experiment despite being maintained on the
same Malawian diet as the KM group and receiving the same number
of sorted microbes (n = 15; two independent experiments). Remarkably, 100% of the MixIgA+ group also survived over the entire course of
the experiment (n = 10, two independent experiments; Fig. 2A). Moreover, MixIgA+ mice lost less weight than KMIgA+ animals over the first
several days after colonization (fig. S4), although they experienced more
weight loss than HMIgA+ animals at later time points [loss: 28.3 ± 1.5%
(mean ± SEM) versus 20.7 ± 2.3% 12 days after gavage; P = 0.04, unpaired Wilcoxon rank sum test].
These phenotypes were diet-dependent. Lethality in recipients of
the IgA+ consortium purified from KM mice was prevented when they
were fed nutrient-sufficient chow rather than the nutrient-deficient
Malawian diet. In addition, if the IgA+ fraction was derived from mice
that had been colonized with the intact kwashiorkor microbiota but
fed a standard chow diet, the recipient KSIgA+ mice exhibited significantly less weight loss (P < 0.01, Wilcoxon rank sum test; Fig. 2B) and
somewhat reduced mortality (20%; P = 0.3, Fisher’s exact test) even
while consuming the Malawian diet (n = 5 mice per treatment group).
These results emphasize the transmissible effects of diet and the relative severity of the KMIgA+-induced phenotype.
Lethality phenotype transmissible by the KMIgA+
consortium is ameliorated by IgA-targeted taxa from
the healthy co-twin’s microbiota
A 16S rRNA analysis was performed on fecal samples obtained from
KMIgA+, HMIgA+, or MixIgA+ mice 13 days after they had been inoculated with an IgA+ consortium. Clostridium scindens was the only
species-level taxon that satisfied our criteria of being present in the fecal
microbiota of mice colonized with the healthy co-twin’s microbiota
(HM group) or its derivatives (HMIgA+ and MixIgA+ animals), but not
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mice “humanized” with microbiota from the co-twin with kwashiorkor
and fed the Malawian diet (“KM” mice) had lost significantly more
weight than animals fed the same diet but were colonized with microbiota from the healthy co-twin (“HM” mice). Mice fed the standard diet
lost significantly less weight than their counterparts fed the deficient
Malawian diet, regardless of their donor microbiota (“KS” and “HS”
mice, respectively) (fig. S1A).
We identified IgA-bound components of the transplanted microbiota and subsequently purified these organisms, in a viable form, from
each of the four groups of humanized gnotobiotic animals (KM, KS,
HM, and HS) by fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) (14, 18–22)
(see Materials and Methods and fig. S2, A to G, for details about the
sorting protocol). Our goal was to first analyze fecal microbiota samples recovered from these groups of gnotobiotic mice using this method
(which we call BugFACS), then to characterize the role of components
of the enriched IgA+ microbial consortia in mediating disease and/or
promoting health through transfer to germ-free animals, and finally, to
apply BugFACS directly to human fecal samples obtained from cohorts of
Malawian infants and children with varying degrees of undernutrition.
IgA-bound bacteria were recovered from fecal samples collected
from members of each of the four groups of gnotobiotic mice 13 to
16 days after they had been colonized. Samples from individual mice
were independently subjected to BugFACS followed by bacterial 16S
rRNA gene sequencing of the “input,” IgA+, and IgA− fractions. The differential representation of each taxon between the IgA+ and IgA−
fractions was expressed in the form of an IgA index (fig. S1, D and
E). For a given taxon, the value of the IgA index can range from a
maximum of 1.0 (taxon detected exclusively in the IgA+ fraction) to
a minimum of −1.0 (present only in the IgA− fraction). The input fraction served to define how a taxon’s representation in the IgA+ and IgA−
fractions corresponded to its overall abundance within the fecal sample
and as an internal control to validate enrichment of IgA+ bacteria. The
IgA index value was calculated for each taxon present in a given sample
to give a relative measure of targeting; the index does not provide an
absolute quantitation of the IgA response because the total amount of
IgA bound to each taxon is not determined. Data obtained about a given
taxon in each group of mice subjected to a given treatment were combined to compute a mean IgA index value and a P value for its enrichment in the IgA+ or IgA− fraction (see Materials and Methods and
figs. S2 and S3, A and B, for a more detailed description and validation
of this approach).
The results revealed significant enrichment for members of the
family-level taxon Enterobacteriaceae in the IgA+ fraction purified
from the fecal microbiota of KM mice (two independent experiments,
n = 19 mice; 19 fecal samples analyzed; P < 0.0001, paired Wilcoxon
rank sum test; Fig. 1A and table S2). Neither the HM mice that had
received the healthy co-twin’s microbiota and were fed the Malawian
diet (n = 15) nor the KS mice that had received the kwashiorkor cotwin’s microbiota but were fed standard mouse chow (n = 9) developed
a significant IgA response to Enterobacteriaceae, despite its presence
in the microbiota of all treatment groups (Fig. 1A and fig. S1B). In contrast, the most prominent IgA response in mice colonized with fecal microbiota from the healthy co-twin (HM and HS groups) was to
Akkermansia muciniphila, the only representative of the family Verrucomicrobiaceae detected (Fig. 1B, fig. S1C, and table S2). Among the
taxa that were present in all four groups of mice, Enterobacteriaceae
was the only family-level taxon whose targeting by IgA was significantly
greater in KM mice compared to all three of the other groups of animals
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animals, consistent with the increased delivery of microbes from the gut
to MLN and gut barrier dysfunction in KMIgA+ animals (fig. S5, B and C).
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Enterobacteriaceae are a necessary but not sufficient
component of an 11-strain KMF2IgA+-derived cultured
bacterial consortium that disrupts gut barrier integrity
We transplanted cecal contents of KMF2IgA+ mice, harvested at the time
of sacrifice from two moribund KMF2IgA+ donors (samples pooled
before gavage), into recipient germ-free animals fed the Malawian diet
to directly test if there was a transmissible effect on barrier function. Recipients exhibited rapid weight loss within 2 days after gavage [21.1 ±
1.9% reduction (mean ± SD); n = 15 animals] and were sacrificed at
that time point. Cultures of homogenates prepared from their spleens
revealed that they had a polymicrobial sepsis dominated by members
of Enterobacteriaceae (three morphologically and biochemically distinct strains of Escherichia coli and a single strain of Klebsiella variicola).
Whole-genome sequencing of the E. coli strains disclosed known virulence factors, but their representation was not characteristic of that reported for enteropathogenic E. coli (EPEC), enterohemorrhagic E. coli
(EHEC), enterotoxigenic E. coli (ETEC), or enteroaggregative E. coli
(EAEC) isolates (see “57A Mouse Isolates” in table S3).
We performed a histopathologic analysis of the small intestines
and colons of these mice, as well as animals belonging to three control
groups: one that had received the CsAm consortium 1 day before gavage
with KMF2IgA+ cecal microbiota, another that had been monocolonized with a strain of E. coli recovered from the spleens of previously
treated KMF2IgA+ mice (57A isolate A7 in table S3), and a third group
that had been maintained germ-free on the Malawian diet. The
proximal colons of untreated recipients of KMF2IgA+ cecal microbiota
exhibited a severe and broadly distributed phenotype with 100% penetrance (n = 13 mice surveyed), manifest by atrophic colonic crypts and
surface cuff epithelial cells with disrupted intercellular cohesion (“discohesion”) (note that differentiating postmitotic epithelial cells normally
migrate out of colonic crypts to form a surface cuff epithelium that
surrounds each crypt orifice; fig. S6, A and B). There were no mitotic
figures or apoptotic bodies in the remnant crypts, indicating a profound
inhibition of proliferation of epithelial cell progenitors. These changes
occurred in the absence of substantial infiltration of innate or adaptive
immune cells (that is, neutrophils and lymphocytes) (fig. S6B). This
phenotype was specific for mice colonized with KMF2IgA+cecal microbiota; it was not observed in germ-free mice maintained on the same
Malawian diet or in mice monocolonized with the E. coli splenic isolate
57A.A7 (n = 5 animals surveyed per treatment group; fig. S6, C to E).
Pretreatment with the CsAm consortium 1 day before colonization with
KMF2IgA+ cecal microbiota substantially ameliorated the phenotype;
six of eight animals did not show evidence of severe epithelial damage
(crypt and surface epithelial cells had normal morphology; crypts contained mitotic figures and abundant differentiated goblet cells; and the
surface cuff epithelium was intact and its cells were cohesive) (fig. S6, F
and G). The colonic crypt phenotype observed in KMF2IgA+ mice resembled that seen in germ-free mice with dextran sodium sulfate
(DSS)–induced colitis (28). However, the surface epithelial discohesion
is not a feature of the DSS injury model (28). Equally remarkable is
the fact that this profound barrier disruption was observed without previous chemical insults or genetic manipulations of the host (10, 22).
There was no evidence of crypt atrophy in the small intestine: instead, the major defect in all mice that received KMF2IgA+ cecal microbiota was a “hobnailed” pattern along the length of the villus that was

associated with sloughing of epithelial cells into the lumen (we use the
term “hobnailed” to refer to projection of an epithelial cell above the
upper apical boundary of its neighboring cell; see fig. S7A). This phenotype was not observed in the small intestines of germ-free or E. coli
monocolonized controls (fig. S7B). In CsAm precolonized mice, the
hobnailed pattern of the epithelium was less pronounced, and there
was no evidence of cellular extrusion along the length of villi.
The villus epithelial phenotype was reminiscent of a pattern observed in children with congenital deficiency of epithelial cell adhesion
molecule (EpCAM1) (29, 30). EpCAM is normally localized to the
lateral cell borders of villus epithelial cells. The only exception occurs
at the tips of villi, where cytoplasmic aggregates of EpCAM can be
readily observed. EpCAM functions as a binding partner for multiple
cell adhesion molecules (31). Congenital EpCAM1 deficiency is a rare
autosomal recessive disorder that presents with refractory diarrhea
in early childhood, gut barrier dysfunction, and mortality (32). Mice
colonized with the cecal microbiota of KMF2IgA+ donors exhibited
mislocalization of EpCAM with abundant cytoplasmic aggregates
of immunoreactive protein apparent in epithelial cells distributed
from the bases to apices of villi (fig. S7, C and D). Small intestinal
crypts appeared normal. This generalized cytoplasmic aggregation of
EpCAM was not observed in the small intestinal epithelium of germfree or E. coli monocolonized controls or in CsAm + KMF2IgA+ mice
(fig. S7, E to H). These results indicate that this cell adhesion molecule
is a biomarker of the barrier disruption produced by the KMF2IgA+
consortium.
To identify which member or members of the KMF2IgA+ consortium
mediate the weight loss and barrier disruption phenotypes, we generated a clonally arrayed bacterial culture collection from this IgAselected community consisting of 11 operational taxonomic units
(OTUs), grouped on the basis of strains sharing ≥97% nucleotide
sequence identity (ID) in the V4 region of their 16S rRNA genes. We
sequenced at least two representatives of each OTU (see table S3 for
details of the draft genome assemblies and their content of known
virulence factors). Groups of adult male C57BL/6J germ-free mice
were colonized with (i) all 11 OTUs, (ii) the collection minus the three
97% ID OTUs assigned to Enterobacteriaceae, or (iii) the three members of Enterobacteriaceae plus two Enterococcus strains assigned to
Enterococcus hirae and Enterococcus casseliflavus (note that these two
members of Enterococcus were also present in the other two consortia)
(n = 8 to 9 animals per group). Within 2 days after a single gavage, animals with the complete group of 11 OTUs had lost significantly more
weight than the other two groups (P < 0.0001, Wilcoxon rank sum test),
whereas mice colonized with only the Enterobacteriaceae and Enterococcus strains exhibited the least weight loss (Fig. 2F). 16S rRNA sequencing
of fecal samples obtained from animals in all three groups confirmed
that their communities had the expected content of strains (fig. S8A).
The weight loss phenotype correlated with colonic histopathology:
crypt loss was greatest in mice harboring all 11 OTUs, whereas those
colonized with the consortium that lacked the Enterobacteriaceae
strains exhibited an intermediate level of crypt loss compared to the
other two treatment groups (Fig. 3, A to D). Examination of the small
intestines demonstrated the characteristic hobnailing pathology in
mice receiving the complete, 11-OTU consortium (present in six of nine
animals), whereas this phenotype was absent in the groups receiving the
other two consortia (P < 0.01, Fisher’s exact test).
Together, these results establish that the strains of Enterobacteriaceae represented in the culture collection were not sufficient to
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produce the transmitted weight loss and
gut barrier disruption phenotypes; rather,
the phenotypes appeared to be mediated
by interactions involving additional members of the cultured consortium. This latter
conclusion is consistent with a 16S rRNA
enumeration showing that the proportional representation of Enterobacteriaceae
in the fecal microbiota of KMF2IgA+ animals was not significantly changed by treatment with A. muciniphila and C. scindens
(fig. S8, B and C).
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Translation to two Malawian
cohorts of infants and children
Our approach does not exclude the possibility that strains other than these 11 OTUs,
including IgA-negative strains present in
KM microbiota from which the 11 OTUs
were recovered, could contribute to disease. To further explore the relationship
between IgA targeting of gut bacteria and
childhood undernutrition, we performed a
direct analysis of fecal samples collected
from two Malawian populations: one composed of twins, and the other a singleton
birth cohort. Our goal was to characterize
the interrelationships between IgA responses to different bacterial taxa, enteropathogen burden, and nutritional status.
The twin cohort consisted of 11 samegender Malawian pairs who became discordant for kwashiorkor during their first
3 years of life, plus 8 same-gender pairs
who remained concordant for healthy status during this period (n = 134 samples
analyzed; see fig. S3, D and E, for data
confirming staining specificity and reproducibility of the BugFACS procedure when
applied directly to human fecal samples).
In accordance with prevailing clinical practices in Malawi (6), both co-twins in discordant pairs had been treated with a
peanut-based ready-to-use therapeutic
food (RUTF) for 4 weeks (table S1 for subject characteristics). The second group
consisted of participants enrolled in the
Lungwena Child Nutrition Intervention
Study #5 (LCNI-5), which was designed to
examine the effects of a lipid-based nutrient supplement on stunting (33). The
165 samples analyzed from LCNI-5 were obtained from children at 6 and/or 18 months
of age who manifested varying degrees of
undernutrition [defined by length-for-age z
scores (LAZ), weight-for-age z scores (WAZ),
and by weight-for-height z scores (WHZ);
see table S5 for clinical characteristics].

Fig. 3. Identifying bacterial strains that transmit gut barrier disruption phenotypes. Adult germ-free
mice consuming the prototypic Malawian diet were gavaged with all 11 OTUs contained in the clonally arrayed
culture collection generated from the cecal microbiota of KMF2IgA+ mice, or two subsets of the culture collection:
a consortium of the five strains belonging to Enterobacteriaceae (E. coli, K. variicola, and Citrobacter amalonaticus)
and Enterococcus (E. hirae and E. casseliflavus) or a consortium of eight strains that included all but the three
strains of Enterobacteriaceae in the collection (see table S3 for details about the genome sequences of these
organisms, including their virulence factor content). All animals were sacrificed 2 days after gavage, and hematoxylin and eosin–stained sections of their proximal colons were prepared. (A) Colonization with the 11 OTU
consortium produced generalized disruption of the colonic epithelium with marked loss of crypts. (B) The epithelium and crypt numbers were preserved in mice harboring the five-strain consortium. (C) The eight-strain
consortium lacking members of Enterobacteriaceae did not produce the epithelial disruption seen with the
entire 11-strain consortium, and crypts were largely preserved. However, there was an associated neutrophil infiltrate in the lamina propria (highlighted in inset). (D) Quantification of crypt number per unit area
of the colonic epithelium. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01 (Wilcoxon rank sum test).
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A strong IgA response to Enterobacteriaceae is indicative
microbiota, or a 1:1 mixture of the kwashiorkor and healthy co-twin’s
of a pathogenic community
IgA+ microbes was transplanted into separate groups of germ-free aniSamples obtained from members of discordant twin pairs at the time mals (n = 5 to 7 animals per treatment group per donor microbiota; total
when one co-twin developed kwashiorkor had significantly more pos- of six groups). All recipient mice were fed the representative Malawian
itive IgA indices for Enterobacteriaceae than did members of concordant diet. Mice receiving the IgA+ consortium recovered from the kwashiorkor
healthy pairs (P < 0.01, Wilcoxon rank sum test; Fig. 4, A and B; see table co-twin’s microbiota from twin pair 46 lost significantly more weight than
S4A for the IgA indices for all members of
Enterobacteriaceae, as well as IgA indices
Twin pair 46
Twin pair 80
Kwashiorkor co-twins
Healthy co-twins
B
for other family- and species-level bacterial A
1.0
**
taxa identified in the BugFACS analysis).
**
During RUTF treatment, the IgA response
to Enterobacteriaceae decreased significantly
0.5
in both kwashiorkor and healthy co-twins
in discordant pairs (Fig. 4C). This latter find- Enterobacteriaceae
Streptococcaceae
ing provided another demonstration of the
0
Erysipelotrichaceae
effect of a nutrient-sufficient diet on reducLachnospiraceae
ing mucosal immune responses to members
Veillonellaceae
of this bacterial family (see Fig. 1A for a
–0.5
Lactobacillaceae
comparison of the IgA index for EnteroHealthy Kwashiorkor Twins
Prevotellaceae
bacteriaceae in KM versus KS mice).
co-twins in co-twins in concordant
+
Bacteroidaceae
discordant discordant for healthy
We cultured purified IgA consortia
pairs
pairs
status
n=
6 10 6 11 7
8
9
8 10 7
from kwashiorkor co-twins in five of the
co-twins
E
D
**
discordant pairs under aerobic conditions C 0.5 Kwashiorkor
Healthy co-twins
90
90
**
to recover and characterize Enterobacteria*
85
85
0.4
ceae that were the targets of their gut mu80
80
cosal IgA responses. Sequencing full-length
0.3
75
75
16S rRNA gene amplicons established
0.2
70
70
that members of Escherichia dominated
these cultures. Whole-genome shotgun se65
65
0.1
Twin pair 46
Twin pair 80
quencing of the dominant cultured mor60
60
0
photypes followed by screening of the
Kwashiorkor Mix
Healthy
Kwashiorkor Mix
Healthy
At diagnosis
On RUTF
contigs against the 2311 genes in the Viruof kwashiorkor
IgA+ consortium
IgA+ consortium
lence Factor Database (34) disclosed that the
Fig. 4. Enterobacteriaceae are targeted by the gut mucosal IgA response in children from the
three sequenced isolates from kwashiorkor Malawian twin study. (A) IgA responses were defined by BugFACS of fecal samples obtained from 11
+
co-twin 46’s IgA consortium and the two twin pairs discordant for kwashiorkor. Data from five time points are shown. The first column represents
sequenced isolates from kwashiorkor co- samples taken 1.2 ± 0.6 months before diagnosis of kwashiorkor. The second column represents samples
twin 26’s IgA+ consortium were EAEC taken at the time of diagnosis. The third and fourth columns are samples taken 2 and 4 weeks after initia(table S3). The two sequenced strains from tion of treatment with RUTF, whereas the fifth column represents fecal microbiota characterized 1 month
kwashiorkor co-twin 138 and the two strains after the completion of RUTF therapy. Data represent mean values for the indicated number (n) of
from kwashiorkor co-twin 207 were ETEC, kwashiorkor co-twins and healthy co-twins whose fecal samples were available, and are presented in
whereas the kwashiorkor co-twin from the form of a bubble plot. See tables S1 and S4 for clinical characteristics and details of the data sets,
twin pair 80 harbored an atypical EPEC including IgA indices for individual taxa identified as present within each family-level taxonomic group for
each individual fecal sample analyzed. (B) At the time of diagnosis, the IgA index for Enterobacteriaceae
strain (see table S3 for virulence factors
was significantly higher in co-twins with kwashiorkor in discordant pairs than in twin pairs concordant for
present in these sequenced isolates).
healthy status (data from twins concordant for healthy status represent the averaged IgA indices of an
We selected fecal microbiota sam- individual’s fecal specimens obtained between 6 and 24 months of age to allow for comparison with
ples, collected at the time of diagnosis with discordant twins of varying ages at the time of diagnosis). Purple and green circles highlight IgA indices
kwashiorkor, from two of these discordant for co-twins in discordant pairs 46 and 80, who were used for microbial adoptive transfer experiments
twin pairs for follow-up functional studies: [see (D) and (E)]. **P < 0.01 (Wilcoxon rank sum test). (C) Treatment of kwashiorkor co-twins in all 11
twin pair 46, where the degree of IgA tar- discordant pairs shown in (A and B) with RUTF resulted in a significant decrease in the IgA index score
geting of Enterobacteriaceae was substan- for Enterobacteriaceae. *P < 0.05 (Wilcoxon rank sum test). Data represent the average IgA index scores
treatment. Mean values ± SEM are plotted.
tially higher in the kwashiorkor co-twin for samples obtained 2 and 4 weeks after initiation of RUTF
+
consortium
from the kwashiorkor child in twin
(D)
Germ-free
mice
colonized
with
a
BugFACS-purified
IgA
compared to his healthy co-twin, and twin
pair 46 lost more weight than mice colonized with either the IgA+ consortium purified from the fecal mipair 80, where there were negligible differcrobiota of his healthy co-twin or a mixture of the two IgA+ populations. **P < 0.01 (Wilcoxon rank sum test).
ences in IgA indices for Enterobacteriaceae (E) Colonization of germ-free mice with KwashIgA+, HealthyIgA+, or MixIgA+ consortia prepared from discordant
between the undernourished and healthy twin pair 80, whose members had similar IgA index values for Enterobacteriaceae [see (B)], did not exhibit
siblings (Fig. 4B). IgA+ consortia purified significant differences in weight loss (n = 5 to 7 mice per treatment group). All mice were fed the Malawian
directly from the kwashiorkor co-twin’s fe- diet starting 1 week before gavage with the IgA+ consortia. Body weights at the time of sacrifice 13 days
cal microbiota, from the healthy co-twin’s after gavage were used to plot the data shown (each mouse represented by a circle).
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Identifying interrelationships between IgA responses
to bacterial taxa, enteropathogen burden, and nutritional
status in the LCNI-5 singleton cohort
Recent reports have used multiplex polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
assays to characterize the relationship between enteropathogen burden
and diarrheal disease in children living in low-income countries (35, 36).
The LCNI-5 singleton cohort, sampled at 6 and 18 months of age, and
exhibiting a broad range of nutritional phenotypes (anthropometric
scores), provided an opportunity to systematically assess the extent to
which enteropathogen burden correlates with nutritional status and IgA
responses. An expanded TaqMan Array Card (35) was used to assay fecal
samples collected from 114 individuals for 39 genes that are known markers for bacterial and viral pathogens, helminths, and protozoans. Pathogen carriage rates were very high in this population (see table S6, A and
B, for summary and individual subject results, respectively). The total
number of virulence factors detected within an individual’s fecal microbiota negatively correlated with nutritional status at 18 months. Bacterial
virulence factors were the major contributors [when these factors were
considered alone, Spearman r value of −0.37 for WHZ (P = 0.005), r
value of −0.29 for WAZ (P = 0.032); correlation was not significant for
LAZ]. No significant correlations between WHZ or WAZ and bacterial
pathogen burden were identified at 6 months of age, although a significant correlation existed between LAZ and viral pathogen burden (table
S6A; r −0.23, P = 0.019).
Using this molecular diagnostic method, we examined whether IgA
responses (table S4B) correlated with enteropathogen representation in
the fecal microbiota of LCNI-5 participants. The most statistically significant relationship involved Enterobacteriaceae: the IgA index to this
family was significantly higher when EPEC or EAEC was present (as judged
by a positive test for eae and aggR, respectively) (P < 0.01, Wilcoxon rank
sum test; Fig. 5A; the relationship was not significant for ETEC). The
receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve presented in Fig. 5B
shows that an IgA index cutoff of ≥0.05 had a specificity and sensitivity of 83 and 86%, respectively, for the presence of EPEC (eae+)
or EAEC (aggR+). In contrast, the relative abundance of Enterobacteriaceae defined by 16S rRNA analysis of the input fecal sample
used for BugFACS did not correlate with the presence of EPEC or
EAEC (P > 0.05, binomial logistic regression; Fig. 5B).
In addition to insights about the presence or absence of these enteropathogens, a positive IgA index to Enterobacteriaceae provided

additional information about health status. First, we tested a range of
cutoffs for the IgA index and found that a value of 0.25 best discriminated healthy from undernourished 18-month-old children in
LCNI-5 [P < 0.01 (WHZ) and P < 0.05 (WAZ), Welch’s t test; Fig.
5C]. Second, combining a positive test for eae (EPEC) and an IgA index
>0.25 revealed a statistically significant relationship to LAZ scores (P <
0.05, Wilcoxon rank sum test; table S7). Third, turning to 6-month-old
infants, we observed that a positive test for eae and an IgA index >0.25
was associated with better (more positive) LAZ and WAZ scores compared to infants with IgA indices <0.25 (P < 0.01, Wilcoxon rank sum
test; table S7). Fourth, 6-month old children with high IgA indices (regardless of pathogen carriage) had significantly better LAZ scores at
18 months compared to those with an index <0.25 (P = 0.0001, Wilcoxon
rank sum test; n = 20 and 25, respectively). In addition, the worsening of
LAZ scores between 6 and 18 months of age was significantly greater in
children with the lower IgA indices for Enterobacteriaceae [−0.58 ±
0.13 (mean ± SEM) in children with IgA indices <0.25 versus −0.15 ±
0.14 in children with indices >0.25, P = 0.03; table S7]. In light of the
high carriage rates of EPEC and EAEC at 6 months (93% for eae or
aggR), these data suggest that the ability to mount a robust IgA response
at an early age in children harboring these enteropathogens may help
protect against growth faltering.
Finally, to further characterize the relationship between IgA response and nutritional status, we used Random Forests to identify taxa
whose IgA targeting was correlated with LAZ scores in the Malawian
twin cohort. Nine genus-level taxa with mean feature importance scores
greater than 1.5% were incorporated into a 10-feature sparse model that
also included the chronologic age of a child (Fig. 5D). This Random
Forests–based model was then applied to the LCNI-5 cohort; the results
revealed that the model’s predicted LAZ scores correlated with observed
LAZ measurements (Spearman’s r = 0.20; P = 0.009). In addition to
members of Enterobacteriaceae, taxa belonging to two groups in the
Firmicutes, the family Veillonellaceae and the genus Lachnoclostridium
(of which C. scindens is a member), were major contributors to the accuracy of prediction (Fig. 5D). As with Enterobacteriaceae, there was an
age effect with Veillonellaceae; IgA indices for this family significantly
and positively correlated with LAZ at 6 months (Spearman’s r = 0.25;
P = 0.017), but not at 18 months.

DISCUSSION
Integrating our gnotobiotic mouse data with data from the Malawian
cohorts, we find that children with undernutrition harbor diseasepromoting/producing (dysbiotic) gut microbial communities characterized by disrupted normal postnatal assembly (immaturity) (5, 6),
targeting of specific bacterial taxa by the IgA response, and increased
enteropathogen burden. These targets of the gut mucosal IgA responses,
prominently represented by members of Enterobacteriaceae and associated enteropathogenic strains, transmit a weight loss phenotype and
disrupt gut barrier function in gnotobiotic mice through mechanisms
that are not solely mediated by Enterobacteriaceae, but rather require
interactions among members of this family and other IgA-targeted components of the microbiota. Moreover, we have identified IgA-targeted
bacterial taxa (C. scindens, A. muciniphila) that promote health by ameliorating the effects of KMIgA+ consortia.
Although our gnotobiotic mouse studies focused on the contributions of IgA-targeted bacterial taxa to disease pathogenesis, a similar
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did mice receiving his healthy co-twin’s IgA+ consortium or the IgA+ mix
(P < 0.01 for comparison of kwashiorkor IgA+ consortium to mix IgA+
and healthy IgA+ consortia, Wilcoxon rank sum test; Fig. 4D). In contrast,
there was no significant difference in weight loss between recipients
of the healthy co-twin’s IgA+, the kwashiorkor co-twin’s IgA+, or mix
IgA+ consortia recovered from twin pair 80 (Fig. 4E).
We used Random Forests, a machine-learning algorithm, to identify
taxa that were most associated with weight phenotypes among the six
different treatment groups. Analysis of 16S rRNA data sets generated
from fecal microbiota samples collected 1 day before sacrifice from mice
colonized with the various combinations of IgA+ consortia purified from
twin pair 46 and 80 donor microbiota (n = 36 samples from 36 animals)
disclosed that Enterobacteriaceae were most discriminatory, with highest
relative abundances in the fecal microbiota of animals exhibiting the
greatest weight loss (fig. S9). The results provided additional evidence that
a high positive IgA index to Enterobacteriaceae is indicative of a community capable of transmitting disease, at least in a subset of this cohort.
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Fig. 5. Relationships among IgA indices, enteropathogen burden, and
nutritional status in 18-month-old Malawian children from the LCNI-5
cohort. (A) IgA indices for Enterobacteriaceae were significantly higher in
children that harbored EPEC and EAEC in their microbiota. Each circle represents results from an individual child. **P < 0.01 (Wilcoxon rank sum test).
(B) ROC curves for detection of EPEC (eae) and/or EAEC (aggR) using either
Enterobacteriaceae relative abundance (purple, defined by 16S rRNA
sequencing) or Enterobacteriaceae IgA index (orange). Samples were
excluded where Enterobacteriaceae were not detected by 16S rRNA sequencing. The presence of eae or aggR was significantly correlated to the
IgA index (P < 0.01; binomial logistic regression) but not to the relative
abundance. (C) Eighteen-month-old children from the LCNI-5 cohort with
IgA indices > 0.25 for Enterobacteriaceae had lower WHZ scores than did
children with indices < 0.25. **P < 0.01 (Welch’s t test). (D) Feature importance scores of bacterial taxa that are predictive of LAZ scores were
generated by training a sparse Random Forests model using age and

genus-level IgA index data from 134 fecal samples collected from the 11
kwashiorkor discordant twin pairs and the 8 concordant healthy pairs
enrolled in the Malawi Twin Study. To build the model, we included
genus-level taxa (features) that had an IgA index value greater than 0.05
or less than −0.05 in 30% of all fecal samples (to remove genera that were
only rarely seen and/or had very little enrichment in either the IgA+ or IgA−
fraction). The IgA indices for the 25 taxa that satisfied this criterion were
regressed against LAZ, and feature importance scores for each genus-level
taxon were defined (mean values ± SD are shown). Shown are the nine
genus-level taxa with mean importance scores greater than 1.5% that were
incorporated into a 10-feature sparse model, which also included the
chronological age of a child. The plot in the inset shows that application
of this model to 165 fecal samples collected from 6- and 18-month-old
singleton children in the LCNI-5 study predicted LAZ scores that correlated
significantly with their actual LAZ measurements (Spearman’s r = 0.2,
P = 0.009).

approach could be used to delineate the role of IgA-negative taxa.
The ability to incorporate immunoselected components of human gut
communities from children with and without undernutrition, and
their diets, into gnotobiotic mouse models will enable further exploration of a proposed pathogenic mechanism where progression to a diseasepromoting/producing microbiota reflects a complex intersection and
interplay of factors. These factors include (i) personal histories of
exposures to microbial reservoirs (encompassing strains acquired
from family members as well as other elements of an individual’s environment, including enteropathogens), (ii) the effects of macronutrient-

and micronutrient-deficient diets on immune responses to acquired
strains, (iii) the degree to which functional maturation of the microbiota
is compromised, and (iv) the extent to which these communities disrupt
gut epithelial barrier integrity, thereby impairing net nutrient absorption
and increasing susceptibility to bacterial invasion and systemic infection.
Determining the extent to which our findings are generalizable will
require studies of additional populations from disparate geographic
locations with distinct cultural traditions and nutritional practices.
The capacity to recover organisms that are targets of an IgA response in clonally arrayed culture collections, and then introduce these
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organisms into gnotobiotic mice fed different diets, provides a potentially powerful tool in a preclinical discovery platform designed to further characterize the combinatorial interactions that are required to
effect pathology and to identify disease-modifying as well as diseasepreventing next-generation probiotics that are naturally occurring gut
organisms adapted to the gut ecosystems of individuals living in areas
where childhood undernutrition is rampant.
Finally, our studies suggest that performing time series studies of IgA
responses to gut bacteria during early childhood in healthy versus undernourished individuals could be used to characterize the normal codevelopment of mucosal immunity/barrier function and the microbiota,
stratify populations at risk for or with already manifest undernutrition,
define the efficacy (including the durability) of current and future therapeutic
interventions, and perhaps better define the optimal timing of vaccinations
in populations where undernutrition is prevalent [for example, (37, 38)].

Human study design
Human study protocols were approved by the College of Medicine
Research Ethics Committee of the University of Malawi, the Ethics
Committee at the Pirkanmaa Hospital District, Finland, and the Human
Research Protection Office of Washington University School of Medicine.
Malawi Twin Study. This clinical trial has been described in a
previous publication (6). Briefly, twins were recruited from five villages in southern Malawi: Makhwira, Mitondo, M’biza, Chamba, and
Mayaka. A team of American and local health care workers visited each
site on a monthly basis, measured height and weight, and screened children for pitting edema of the lower extremities. Fecal specimens were
collected every 3 months from twin pairs who remained healthy. In twin
pairs where one co-twin developed kwashiorkor, both co-twins were
switched to a peanut-based RUTF. Sampling of fecal specimens was increased to biweekly while children were receiving RUTF. Fecal specimens were flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen shortly after they were
produced and stored at −80°C before analysis.
LCNI-5 Study. Details of this study may be found at clinicaltrials.gov
(ID: NCT00524446) (33). Infants were sampled at 6 months of age before any nutritional intervention, whereas samples obtained at 18 months
were from members of group D (corn-soy blend, which had no statistically significant effect on growth phenotypes).
Mouse study design
All experiments involving mice were performed with protocols approved
by the Washington University Animal Studies Committee. Assignment
of mice to microbial and diet treatment groups was not blinded because
the different diets and the different microbial consortia used were deliberately assembled and administered by the same investigators who
performed the animal husbandry and collected the phenotypic data.
However, immunostained slides were evaluated in a blinded manner.
The numbers of mice assigned to each treatment group in each experiment and the number of independent repetitions of a given experimental design are described in the text and below, as are the statistical tests
used to determine the significance of observed differences.
Gnotobiotic mouse experiments
The Malawian diet was based on food consumption patterns in the
catchment area and consisted primarily of corn flour, mustard

Sample preparation for BugFACS
Mouse fecal pellets (~10 to 50 mg wet weight), frozen at −80°C immediately after collection, were suspended in sterile PBS by vortexing,
placed on ice, and allowed to sediment by gravity for 5 to 10 min. A
200-ml aliquot of the resulting clarified fecal suspension was passed
through a 70-mm sterile nylon mesh filter into a new sterile tube.
Bacteria that passed through the filter were then pelleted by centrifugation (10,000g for 1 min at 24°C). The cell-free supernatant was
removed; the pellet was washed by resuspension in an additional
1 ml of PBS and again centrifuged. The resulting pellet was resuspended
in 100 ml of PBS containing a 1:50 dilution of polyclonal goat antimouse IgA conjugated to DyLight 649 (Abcam) and incubated on ice
for 30 min. The suspension was then washed with 1 ml of sterile PBS,
pelleted again by centrifugation, and 200 ml of 0.9% NaCl/ 0.1 M Hepes
buffer (pH 7.2) containing a 1:4000 dilution of SYTO BC (Invitrogen/
Life Technologies) was added.
Human fecal samples (20- to 100-mg aliquots), previously frozen
at −80°C, were processed as above and stained with a goat anti-human
IgA antibody conjugated to DyLight 649 (Abcam; note that there was
no significant relationship between the weight of the fecal aliquot and
IgA staining efficiency).
Samples were sorted using a FACSAria III (BD Biosciences) instrument in a laminar flow biocontainment hood (BioProtect IV Safety Cabinet, Baker Co.). Fecal samples were analyzed without the use of a neutral
density filter to allow the maximum degree of sensitivity for small particles. Threshold settings were set to the minimal allowable voltage for side
scatter (SSC). The gating strategies used to collect different bacterial
populations are shown in fig. S1. We collected 20,000 to 50,000 events
from the IgA+ population and a minimum of 100,000 events from the
IgA− and input populations into sterile tubes (the terms “events” and “microbes” are used interchangeably). Each fraction (typically 50 to 200 ml)
was stored at −20°C before sequencing of bacterial 16S rRNA genes.
Multiple precautions were taken to minimize potential contamination of sorted fractions: (i) freshly autoclaved PBS was used for sheath
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

greens, yellow onions, and tomatoes purchased from Whole Foods
Market (stores located in St. Louis, MO). Details of how the diet was
assembled/cooked are described in an earlier publication (6). Batches
of diet were aliquoted (500 or 750 g) into plastic bags that were vacuumsealed, and then placed in a second bag and sterilized by g-irradiation
(STERIS Co.). Food was stored for up to 12 months at 4°C. Nutritional
analyses were performed by NP Analytical Laboratories.
Adult germ-free male C57BL/6J mice were maintained on a strict
12-hour light cycle (lights on at 6:00 a.m.) in flexible plastic gnotobiotic
isolators (Class Biologically Clean Ltd.). Mice were weaned onto an
autoclaved, standard mouse chow diet low in fat and rich in plant polysaccharides (B&K Universal, diet 7378000). Seven days before introduction of human gut microbes by gavage, animals were switched to the
Malawian diet or, in the case of controls, maintained on the mouse chow.
Aliquots (about 100 to 200 mg) of previously frozen fecal samples,
obtained from members of discordant twin pairs at the time of diagnosis of kwashiorkor in one of the co-twins, were suspended in 1 ml of
sterile phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) supplemented with 0.1% cysteine under anaerobic conditions, vortexed vigorously for 5 min at room
temperature, placed on ice, and then allowed to undergo gravity sedimentation for 5 to 10 min. A 200-ml aliquot of this suspension was subsequently introduced into germ-free mice by gavage [see (6) for details
of sample preparation, handling, and gavage protocols].
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fluid; (ii) the flow cytometer was sterilized according to the manufacturer’s recommended protocol; (iii) the sheath fluid filter was replaced
routinely; and (iv) 16S rRNA analysis was performed on samples
collected from the flow cytometer droplet stream before and after
every sort, thus permitting identification of any sequences that did not
originate from the sorted sample.
A simplified in vitro system using a monoclonal IgA antibody generated against Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron (39) verified that this approach could be used to isolate and quantify IgA-bound bacteria (fig.
S2, A to G). Analysis of fecal samples collected from adult conventionally raised wild-type C57BL/6J mice revealed robust IgA targeting
to members of the microbiota, whereas analysis of fecal communities obtained from C57BL/6J Rag1−/− animals that lack B and T cells
produced no IgA staining above background, confirming the specificity of the BugFACS procedure (fig. S3A).

Transplantation of IgA+ microbial populations
into gnotobiotic mice
When sorting gut microbes for subsequent transplantation of the IgA+
population into mice, we maintained the viability of bacteria by minimizing exposure to oxygen as follows: (i) all sample preparation steps,
including staining with SYTO BC and the DyLight 649–conjugated
goat anti-mouse IgA or goat anti-human IgA, were performed in an
anaerobic chamber (Coy Laboratory Products; atmosphere composed
of 75% N2/20% CO2/5% H2); (ii) all buffers used during the preparation and staining steps (PBS and 0.1 M Hepes/0.9% NaCl) were supplemented with 0.1% cysteine HCl; (iii) all buffers were stored in the
anaerobic chamber for a minimum of 48 hours before use; (iv) plasticware used for preparing samples was stored under anaerobic conditions
for a minimum of 3 days before use; (v) for steps requiring centrifugation outside of the anaerobic chamber, microbes were first placed in
sealed 2-ml screwtop tubes (Axygen) before exiting the chamber, and
then returned to the chamber before additional processing.
Fecal pellets were harvested from KM and HM mice 42 days after
they had been gavaged with the corresponding human co-twin’s fecal
microbiota. We combined filtered fecal suspensions from three mice
in the KM or in the HM group to generate a pooled microbiota that
was subsequently used to purify IgA+ consortia that were introduced
into germ-free recipients to produce KMIgA+ and HMIgA+ animals. Similarly, KMF2IgA+ fractions were generated from the combined fecal
supernatants from five KMIgA+ mice. (KMF2IgA+ animals are the third
generation of mice harboring a microbiota derived from one of the
Malawian co-twins, and the second generation of mice receiving an
IgA-enriched consortium.)
Note that microbes were sorted with SSC, or with both forward scatter (FSC) and SSC thresholds at the minimal possible settings. Once a
sufficient number of events were collected, we centrifuged the sorted
microbes (10,000g, 5 min, 4°C), aspirated the supernatant, and resuspended the microbial cell pellet in a volume of PBS/0.1% cysteine sufficient to capture 100,000 events in 200 ml. Sorted bacteria were sealed in
tubes in the anaerobic chamber, brought to the gnotobiotic facility
(10-min trip), introduced into the isolator after sterilization of the tube’s
surface (Clidox), and then gavaged into germ-free mouse recipients.
Other assays of mucosal immune function
We vaccinated KM and HM mice with oral cholera toxin and ovalbumin (45) on days 21, 28, and 35 after gavage of human donor microbiota in one experiment and on day 21 in a repeat experiment. Each
dose of vaccine contained 10 mg of cholera toxin and 10 mg of hen egg
ovalbumin (Sigma) dissolved in sodium bicarbonate (pH 8.0). Vaccines
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Bacterial 16S rRNA gene analyses
DNA was prepared from fecal samples by bead beating, followed by
phenol-chloroform extraction. Bacterial V2 16S rRNA gene amplicons
were generated using barcoded primers. PCR was performed with
either 5 PRIME HotMaster Mix or Invitrogen High Fidelity Platinum
Taq according to the manufacturer’s protocols and with cycling conditions described in (40).
In the case of BugFACS, we added 1 ml of the IgA+, IgA−, or input
fractions directly to the PCR Master Mix containing PCR primers (three
replicate 20-ml reactions per sample). Cycling conditions consisted of
95°C for 10 min followed by 30 to 35 cycles of 95°C for 20 s, 52°C
for 20 s, and 65°C for 60 s. “No-template” controls were run with every
sample to ensure that there was no contamination of the barcoded primers
or reagents. PCR products were subjected to gel electrophoresis to confirm the presence of amplicons, which were then quantified (Qubit,
Invitrogen). Barcoded amplicons were pooled from the different samples for subsequent multiplex pyrosequencing (454 Titanium FLX
chemistry; see tables S1 and S4 for information about the data sets).
Pyrosequencer reads were demultiplexed and clustered on the
basis of 97% ID against the Greengenes reference OTU database (41).
De novo OTUs were generated from unmatched sequences using the
UCLUST method in QIIME version 1.5 (42). Data were filtered so that
each sample had at least 1000 reads, and each 97% ID OTU had to be
observed at least twice across all samples. We assigned taxonomy to
OTUs using RDP 2.4 trained on a custom database derived from (i) sequence data downloaded from the Greengenes “Isolated named strains
16S” database and (ii) modified phylogeny from the National Center
for Biotechnology Information taxonomy database (41, 43). Data were
rarefied to a depth of 1000 reads per sample for analyses that required
the use of 97% ID OTU level taxonomy.
In calculating the IgA index, we first summarized taxonomy to phylum, class, order, family, genus, and species levels. The threshold used for
designating that a taxon was called “Present” was ≥0.1% relative abundance in either the IgA+, IgA−, or input fractions. A pseudocount (equal
to 0.001, which was the lower limit of detection of fractional representation in the community) was then added to every taxon detected in
both the IgA+ and IgA− fractions generated from every fecal sample.
The sum of the fractional abundance of a given taxon and the pseudocount was log-transformed before performing a paired Wilcoxon test
[using R (44)] comparing the significance of differences in abundances
of that taxon in the IgA+ to IgA− fractions prepared from a group of
samples. If a taxon was not detected in a given sample, that sample was

excluded from analysis of that taxon. IgA index values of zero represent
samples in which a taxon was detected in equal proportions in both the
IgA+ and IgA− fractions, or was detected in the input fraction but not
the IgA+ or IgA− fractions.
The following criteria were used to define sequences as arising
from “contaminants” from the flow cytometer: (i) after OTU picking
and taxonomy assignments, contaminating OTUs had to constitute
>1% of the pre- and postsort sheath flow-through sequences; (ii) these
OTUs had to be detected on at least three separate sorting runs; (iii) if
an OTU met criteria (i) and (ii) and was assigned to a genus, all OTUs
with the same genus-level assignment were removed from our analysis
of BugFACS data. Samples with fewer than 1000 reads after removing
contaminating sequences were not included in the analysis.
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were mixed and filter-sterilized by passage through a 0.22-mm-diameter
filter, and then administered in a volume of 200 ml by gavage. No reproducible differences were observed between KM and HM mice as
judged by serum enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA).
Serum cytokine analysis
Sera were collected from mice at the time of sacrifice by retro-orbital
phlebotomy and frozen at −80°C until use. Serum cytokine analysis
was performed with a MAGPIX plate reader (Bio-Rad) and Bio-Plex
Pro Assay Kit according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

“Probiotic” interventions
A. muciniphila BAA-835 and C. scindens 35704 were obtained from
the American Type Culture Collection. Both strains were grown overnight at 37°C in gut microbiota medium [GMM (46)] under strict
anaerobic conditions. Organisms harvested in stationary phase were
mixed in equal numbers, pelleted by centrifugation (10,000g, 1 min,
24°C), and resuspended in PBS with 0.1% cysteine. As many of these
manipulations as possible were conducted in an anaerobic Coy chamber (see above). Tubes containing bacteria were sealed when they had to
be removed from the Coy chamber (for example, for centrifugation and
during transport to the gnotobiotic facility for gavage into mice). A separate aliquot of the culture was autoclaved (121°C for 20 min) to kill the
organisms, including spores associated with C. scindens, and was then
introduced into separate groups of animals as a heat-killed control.
Generation and characterization of arrayed
culture collections
In vitro culture of IgA+ fractions prepared from the fecal microbiota of children with kwashiorkor. Fecal specimens from kwashiorkor co-twins in discordant pairs, collected at the time of their
diagnosis, were subjected to BugFACS under nonreducing conditions.

FACS analysis of B cell and T cell populations recovered
from gnotobiotic mice
MLNs and spleens were collected at the time of sacrifice and kept at
4°C until processing. All tissue processing was conducted in sterile
PBS supplemented with 0.1% bovine serum albumin (Sigma). Tissues
were mechanically homogenized and passed through a nylon filter
(mesh diameter, 70 mm; BD Falcon). Erythrocytes were removed from
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Histochemical and immunohistochemical analyses
The small intestine and colon were flushed and fixed overnight with
4% paraformaldehyde in PBS, and then transferred to 70% ethanol for
storage. The fixed small intestine was cut open along its cephalocaudal axis and rolled up with the villi pointing outward. These “Swiss
rolls” were secured by embedding in 2% agar. The material was then
paraffin-embedded and cut into 5-mm-thick sections that were stained
with hematoxylin and eosin. The proximal third of the colon was also
opened along its cephalocaudal axis and pinned lumen-side up on
paraffin; multiple colons from animals in the same treatment group
were stacked one on the other, secured with agar, and then stackembedded in paraffin before sectioning and staining.
Small and large intestine samples were examined, in a blinded
fashion, for epithelial disruption, crypt number, and neutrophilic
infiltrate (in the crypt or lamina propria). The hobnailing pattern
of small intestinal epithelium was also noted when present.
Cellular patterns of EpCAM localization were defined by immunostaining. Deparaffinized sections of small intestine were incubated with
a 1:500 dilution of a rabbit polyclonal anti-human EpCAM (kindly supplied by M. Udey, Dermatology Branch, Center for Cancer Research,
National Institutes of Health) followed by a 1:500 dilution of donkey
anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 594 IgG1 (Invitrogen). Immunostained slides
were evaluated in a blinded manner and scored for the presence and
location of apical cytoplasmic aggregates in the epithelium below the
villus tip.

Bacteria (105) from the IgA+ gate were collected, plated onto Luria broth
(LB) agar plates, and incubated overnight at 37°C under aerobic conditions. Colonies were picked into LB broth (Difco) and grown overnight to stationary phase. DNA was harvested from stationary-phase
cultures (phenol-chloroform) and purified (QIAquick PCR Purification
Kit, Qiagen). Full-length amplicons from bacterial 16S rRNA genes
were generated using primers 8F and 1391R and ReddyMix Master
Mix (Thermo Scientific; cycling conditions were 95°C for 10 min, followed by 35 cycles of 95°C for 45 s, 56°C for 45 s, then 72°C for 2 min).
Amplicons were purified (QIAquick PCR Purification kit) and sequenced (Sanger method) in both directions using the amplification
primers (Retrogen). Sequences were assembled using BioEdit (47) and
referenced against the Greengenes database (41) to obtain species-level
identification.
For bacterial genome sequencing, purified genomic DNA was sheared
twice for 10 min on ice using a Bioruptor XL sonicator (Diagenode) set
to “high.” Libraries [500 base pairs (bp)] were prepared for each of the
strains listed in table S3 for sequencing on the Illumina MiSeq instrument (paired-end 250-nucleotide reads). Multiplex sequencing of all
strains was achieved using an 8-bp barcode for each individual strain
(48). Sequences were assembled using MIRA (49) (version 4.0.2), and
the resulting contigs were used for comparison to a library of known
virulence factors (34). Whole-genome assemblies were compared to
publically available sequenced isolates (50).
Generation of clonally arrayed culture collections from the cecal
contents of KMF2IgA+ mice. Cecal contents were harvested 2 days after
colonization of germ-free mice with a KMF2IgA+ microbiota. Homogenized cecal contents were spread onto GMM agar plates and incubated
for 48 hours at 37°C under anaerobic conditions. The contents of the plates
were recovered with a sterile tissue culture cell scraper and resuspended
in sterile PBS supplemented with 15% glycerol and 0.1% cysteine. Aliquots were sealed in glass vials under anaerobic conditions and stored at
−80°C until use. Clonally arrayed culture collections were generated by
first diluting an aliquot of the scraped culture collection onto GMM agar
plates. After 2 days of anaerobic growth at 37°C, 376 individual colonies
were picked into four 96 deep-well plates, each containing liquid GMM
medium, and grown for 48 hours under anaerobic conditions. Aliquots
from each well of the arrayed culture collection that exhibited growth
were used to generate glycerol stocks. Genomic DNA was extracted from
the remaining contents of each well and used to generate V4 16S rRNA
amplicons for sequencing. Whole-genome sequencing was subsequently
performed on two isolates from each OTU represented in the arrayed
culture collection as described above.
Separate groups of mice were gavaged with a pool generated from
all wells containing Enterobacteriaceae strains, or a pool containing all
non-Enterobacteriaceae strains, or a pool containing both the Enterobacteriaceae and non-Enterobacteriaceae components of the arrayed
culture collection. Our strategy of pooling of multiple independent
isolates from the arrayed culture collection was intended to adequately
represent strain-level diversity in the recipient animals.
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splenic samples using ammonium chloride lysis (ACK Lysing Buffer,
Gibco). Lymphocyte surface markers were stained using the following
antibodies: PerCP-Cy5.5 anti–TCR-b, V500 anti-B220, and fluorescein
isothiocyanate (FITC) anti-CD8 from BD Biosciences, plus allophycocyanin (APC) anti-CD4, phycoerythrin (PE) anti-CD44, and PE-Cy7
anti-CD62L from eBioscience. We also stained for FoxP3 using an
eFluor 450–labeled antibody (eBioscience) with fixation/permeabilization
buffer followed by permeabilization/staining with 0.01% saponin/
0.009% sodium azide (eBioscience) supplemented with 1% rat serum
(Sigma-Aldrich).

Enteropathogen detection by quantitative PCR
Extracted nucleic acids were assayed with TaqMan Array Cards as described (35) to detect a panel of enteropathogens, including several
belonging to Enterobacteriaceae, such as Enteroaggregative E. coli
(EAEC, targeting aggR, aaiC, and aatA genes), EPEC (targeting eae
and bfpA), ETEC (targeting both heat-stable and heat-labile toxin
genes), Shiga toxin–producing E. coli (targeting stx1 and stx2), Enteroinvasive E. coli (EIEC, targeting ipaH), Salmonella spp. (targeting ttr),
and Shigella spp. (targeting ipaH). Extraction blanks were included to
exclude laboratory contamination. A quantification cycle (Cq) cutoff
of 35 was applied to determine positivity based on the lower limit of
detection of the assays. Copy numbers of each positive target were
calculated from standard curves and normalized to the combined extraction and amplification efficiency derived from the quantities of an
extrinsic control (phocine herpes virus) that was incorporated into
both the extraction and detection steps.
Statistical methods
Statistical analyses were performed in R version 3.1.1. P < 0.05 was considered significant. Bar graphs are presented as mean values with error
bars representing the SEM except where otherwise noted. Horizontal
bars shown with individual data points represent sample means unless
otherwise noted. Specific statistical tests are noted in the figure legends.
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Fig. S1. Characterization of gnotobiotic mice receiving intact uncultured fecal microbiota from
discordant twins and the experimental design for subsequent transplantation of IgA+ consortia
purified from their fecal microbiota into germ-free recipients.
Fig. S2. Validation of BugFACS using an artificial two-member bacterial community.
Fig. S3. Control experiments validating the specificity of BugFACS.
Fig. S4. Combining HMIgA+ and KMIgA+ consortia attenuates early weight loss in recipient
gnotobiotic animals.
Fig. S5. Serum cytokine profiles in KMIgA+ animals and a comparison of immunophenotypes in
recipients of KMIgA+, HMIgA+, and MixIgA+ consortia.
Fig. S6. KMF2IgA+ microbiota transmits a colonic epithelial discohesion phenotype to recipient
gnotobiotic mice.
Fig. S7. IgA-targeted bacterial taxa in the kwashiorkor microbiota disrupt the small intestinal epithelial barrier in recipient gnotobiotic mice.
Fig. S8. Representation of bacterial taxa within the gut microbiota of gnotobiotic mice colonized
with IgA+ consortia.
Fig. S9. Heatmap of bacterial family-level taxa represented in the fecal microbiota of gnotobiotic
mice sampled 12 days after receiving IgA+ consortia from discordant twin pair 46 or 80.
Table S1. Clinical characteristics of Malawian twin microbiota donors.
Table S2. IgA indices determined from BugFACS analysis of fecal samples obtained from mice
colonized with the fecal microbiota of co-twins discordant for kwashiorkor (pair 57).
Table S3. Characteristics of the genome sequences and content of virulence factors of Enterobacteriaceae isolates obtained from in vitro culture of IgA+ consortia or from spleens of mice
colonized with KMF2IgA+ cecal microbiota (originating from donor 57A).
Table S4. IgA indices and relative abundances of family- and genus-level bacterial taxa in two
cohorts of Malawian infants.
Table S5. Clinical characteristics of individuals from the LCNI-5.
Table S6. Multiplex quantitative PCR analysis of enteropathogen burden in members of the
LCNI-5 cohort.
Table S7. Subgroup analysis of LCNI-5 cohort.
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Using Random Forests to predict LAZ scores as a
function of IgA index values in the Malawian twin
and LCNI-5 cohorts
Our training data set came from the Malawian Twin cohort. To build
the model, we included only those genus-level bacterial taxa that had
an IgA index value greater than 0.05 or less than −0.05 in 30% of all
fecal samples; 25 satisfied this criterion, which was designed to remove
taxa that were only rarely seen and/or were only minimally enriched
in either the IgA+ or the IgA− fraction. Next, we regressed the IgA indices for these 25 taxa against LAZ scores using the Random Forests
package as implemented in R (51). Random Forests is a supervised
learning method that allows the user to assess the contribution of taxa
(“features”) to the accuracy of the overall regression. Feature importance scores are quantified as the percent increase in mean squared error when values (in this case IgA indices) belonging to a feature are
randomly permuted. We determined feature importance scores for each
genus-level taxon using 1000 iterations with 500 trees per iteration. We
also included chronologic age as an additional feature. We then incorporated only those taxa (and chronologic age of the subject in months)
that yielded mean importance scores greater than 1.5% to produce a
sparse model (52) that explained 18% of the variance relating to LAZ
in the training set. We used this sparse model to predict LAZ scores
from an individual’s IgA index in the LCNI-5 cohort.
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BugFACS Inc.
In a new study, Kau et al. show that bacterial targets of gut immunoglobulin A (IgA) responses have
diagnostic and therapeutic implications for childhood undernutrition. Purifying IgA-targeted microbes from fecal
samples collected during the first 2 years of life from Malawian children using a method called BugFACS, these
authors demonstrate that IgA responses to several types of bacteria, including Enterobacteriaceae, correlate with
undernutrition. Transplanting IgA-bound bacteria from undernourished children to germ-free mice led to disruption
of the gut lining (epithelium), weight loss, and sepsis in animals consuming a nutrient-deficient Malawian diet. This
was prevented by a nutrient-sufficient diet or two IgA-targeted bacterial species from a healthy donor's microbiota.
Dissecting a collection of cultured IgA-targeted bacterial strains from an undernourished donor revealed that
Enterobacteriaceae interacted with other community members to produce pathology. These findings have
implications for the diagnosis and treatment of childhood undernutrition.
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